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'Mother Nature ' 
Washes Streets 

Quite a few people were surprised 
when awakened this past Saturday 
morn mg. The sight that greeted them 
was a minor flood. During the night 
waters of the Little Kanawha Rive. 
had risen to temporarily claim por
tions of the streets of Glenville. The 
smaU flood did very little damage, but 
created a scare until it reached it's 
maximum depth of three feet at the 
intersection on Main Street 

On Saturday morning. both stu
dents and residents witnessed vanous 
reachons to the flood. Workers were 
feverishly removing merchandise from 
Rhoades Furniture Store and from 
the basement of Calhoun Super Service 
in anticipation of a higher water level. 
Several cars were staUed when they 
attempted to cross the intersection on 
Main Street. The Delta Zeta's found 
their basement submerged, but with 
the aid of members of aU fraternities, 
managed to save much that was stored 
there a nd to remove furniture from 
the first to second floor in expect
ation of further flooding . 

Noah did it - - but I think if it goes on 37 more days, we're going to get 
a motor. 

By midnight, the waters had com
pletely receded. The town had sur
vived the fear of a repeat of the 1967 
flood . Traffic once again flowed 
freely and the town business suf
fered no damage. However, many 
people cou ld not help but comment 
on the amount of trash left behind 
on Powell Street where much of the 
flooding had ocuned. The amount 
of trash left behind by the waters 
was truly amazing. Perhaps "Mothel 
Nature" is giving us a hint. 

Mulhern Elected Pres, 
Of CSC Circ Ie K Club 

The Circle K Club of GlenviUe State 
College has elected as their presjd~ 

officers: Pat Mulhern, president; Dennis 
Pack, vice-president: Jackie Barrett, 
secretary; and Ken Wilson, treasurer. 

Plans are being made to change the 
meeting da Ie from Wednesday night to 
Tuesday night at 7:30. The meetings 
will be held in the West Virginia !iCclion 
of the library. Membership is open to 
any student of Glenville State College 
with no necessa.ry requirements other 
than the person being enrolled at GSC. 

The Clfcle K International pro
ject for this year is working with the 
dis- -advantaged youth. However , other 
projects are executed throughout the 
year through the Red Cross and the 
United Fund. We intend to help the 
community, the college and the stu
dents. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
The I nteresidence Council dance 

held last Friday was a big success ac
cording to Carl Pennington, Dean of 
M.en. The dance was held for the resi
dents of the dorms with refreshme nts 
and snacks being served. Pennington 
stated that the band, Buck Run, from 
Parkersburg, was late getting to Glen
ville due to h igh water. 

Canada, U.S. Unite 
For Mass Program 

Key 73 is the title given to the mass 
movement , by 130 var ious denomi
nations throughout Canada and the 
United States, to reach every person 
on the continent with the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. 

It is the nrst time this many reli
gious denominations have worked to
gether on anyone program. 

There are six phases of the program : 
Calling our Continent of Repentance 
and Prayer ; Calling ow Continen t to 
the Word of Christ; Calling our Conti
nent to the Resurrection; Calling ow 
Continent to New Life ; Calling our 
Continent to the Proclamation ; Calling 
our Continent to Commitment. 

The efforts of the individual chur
ches along with the combined efforts 
of the chwches and relig ious organiza
tions on Glenville Campus and in the 
community kicked off Key 73 when 
the Luke and Acts portion of the Bi
ble were passed out to approximately 
750 families in this area, on the first 
Sunday of December. 

Church bells will ring at 12 o'clock 
noon on the twelve days of Christmas 
commencing on December 25, and 
continuing until epiphany. The Trinity 
United Methodist and one minister 
in the community will be in attendance 
to lead the congregation. 

"Colonel" McCartney is ready for Santa or whomever. You have to be when 
you wear a mink bow tie.. 

President To Host 
Faculty-Staff Party 

The annual faculty-staff Guistmas 
party hosted by President and Mrs. D. 
Banks Wilburn will be held Sunday, 
Dec. 17 from 3-5 p.m. The families of 
the faculty and staff are also mvited to 
attend. 

The program will consist of a med
ley of Christmas music and a drama 
performance by a group of students 
from the speech and drama depart
ments. Santa Claus will be making 
his grand appearance. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Students Teach Classes 
For Sand Fori! School 

Mudents in Mr. Steven Nichols' 
350 Art class are exper iencing direct 
contacts with an in the elementary 
grades. These students have been par
ticipating in an activity at the Sand 
Fork Elementary School since mid
term. 

When asked about the purpose and 
benefits of this activity, Mr. Nichols 
stated that it not Qnly let the college 
students experience a direct contact 
with the children, bu t it also let these 
future teachers see that art can be intro
duced into an elementary class without 
having to use many mimeographed , 
pre-drawn pictures and other pre-fabri
cated projects. This activity not only 
benefits the college students but also 
has aided the children a t Sand Fork 
Elementary School. 

Book Exchange Jan. 8 
Is Sponsored By ADE 

The Alpha Delta Epsilon Business 
Fraternity will sponsor a Book Ex
change the first week of the spring 
semester. This Exchange will begin 
January 8 and run until January 16 , 
1973. 

Anyone wishing to have books 
sold can bring them in to the Student 
Congress Office Monday the 8th or 
any convenient time during the week. 

The Book Exchange will open Tues
day tne 9th 2.t 900 a.m. Th~ books 
will be sold on a first come nrst serve 
basis. 

Anyone who would like to have 
their books sold through the Exchange 
should bring them in as early as pos
sible. Money for the sold books.orthe 
unsold books must be picked up by 
the owner. 

The Book Exchange will be open 
from 9 a.m. unti 6 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday. 

Volunteer Program Begins; 
All Students Called To Aid 

The following is a list of actl- 5. Tutorin!!: This program n dt. ... 
vities and projects intended to aid Signed to help child.ren who are hav-
Glenville State College students In i.ng trouble m school as well u help-
selection of means of helping others iog others who are confined to the 
in the surrounding area less fortunate restrict ions of their home through 
than the average person or family physical disability Thi' mC3n~ work· 
Although the description of each ing with children who are handi· 
program is brief it is not intended to capped or children who have other 
establish hmlts of each program. Stu- habitats and are curren tly receiving no 
dents are encouraged to be creative education. 
and resourceful in their executio n of 6. Meals on Wheels. This program 
their selected activity. is designed to provide proper dsets to 

1. Big Brother or Big Sister· This people who otherwise would be un-
program IS designed to exercise ~ able to provide proper diets for them-
stabilizing influence on children of selves. This program cou ld also be 
this area who lack adequate necessary instrumental in baking cakes for peo
mother or father figures. The Big pie isolated 10 nursing homes on their 
Brother or Big Sistt}r would be re- birthdays, or providing meals for other 
quire<! to provide friendship, love special occasions. 
and understanding to a boy or girl 7. Volunteer Nurses Aide: A vol-
and to develop their interests through unteernurse 'siude would work closely 
mature counseling and visiting. with clinics in this area anq be turned 

2. Friendly Visitor : A friendly and assigned duties through the var-
visitor should be as the name suggests, ious clinics. 
someone that goes to the home of a 8. Case Aides: A volunteer caSe; 
lonely person or an elderly person to aide would work closely with social 
talk with them, to give them advice, workers in this area providing ser-
to cultivate interests, to play games vices to families under the direction 
with them , to remember their birth- of the social workn-o ThiS means 
days. or just sit down to listen to them. investigating complaints, providing ad
There are many people \lho live alone vice and superviSing the family in 
m this area , who have been completely general. This program would be val
removed from friends or relatives <uableexperiencefor students intending 
and who have no meaningful personal 
relationship left in therr lrves. The 
friendly visitor program is designed to 
fill this need. 

3. Family Visiting and Counseling 
This project is designed for a person 
to more or less adopt a family that 
needs help in making decistons such 
as; budgeting their money, buying 
groceries, buying clothes. and pro
viding proper care for members of the 
family . 

4. Telephone Re-assurance Pro
gram: In this service, a student would 
make a telephone call to 3 or 4 
people, who live arone, on a regular 
basis. There have been cases where a 
person who lives alone has fallen 
and was left helplessly awaiting some
one to come to their aide, in some 
cases as long as 8 days. Under this 
program a telephone call would be 
made to these people daily to insure 
their well being. If the telephone 
call were not answered this would 
Signal that something was wrong in 
their home. This program may well 
help save the lives of someone who 
lives isolated. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
A new letterheaa for GSc... station

ery is being designed. As last year, a 
theme will be selected and put on the 
letterhead. For example, the theme 
for last year was "A Century of Ser
vice and Progress." 

If you have a theme in mind that 
best typifies GSC, please submit it to 
Mr. David Gillespie. 

Cast Is Selected 
For Traveling Show 

Try-outs for the traveling Readers 
Theatre production The Bride and the 
Rose were held in the Underground on 
Monday. December 11 and Tuesday, 
December 12. The cast includes 
Marqueta Stephens. Andy Harper , 
Jack. Chiavone, Ruth Swatzyna. Judy 
Vandell, Bob Dye, Ed Williams, Woody 
Wilson, Barbara Stemple, and Don 
Worden. These people will each por
tray about ten d.i1Ierent characters 
in the show. The production .... il1 be 
trave1in.g to schools, churches, and 
civic groups throughout the area. 

(Continued on page 4) 

.Cast Is Announced 
For February Play 

Mr. Jay Fields, instructor in speech, 
has announced the cast for Des"e 
Under the Elms which will be pre
sented next semeste r. Rehearsals for 
the play will start after the semester 
break. 

The lo le of Abbie Putnam will be 
portrayed by Celia McCoy. David 
Grapes will play the part of Ephraim 
Cabot. The two brothers, Simeon and 
Peter, will be played by Greg Plants 
and Andy Harper. Woody Wilson 
plays the part of Eben. 

Bruce Brumage, Ka thy Fluharty, 
Barbara Stemple, Debbi,; Swimm, Bob 
Dye', Stanley. Taylor. Don Worden, and 
Peggy Simmons are square-dancing in 
the play. Jack Ch13vone will play the 
flddler, and Don Worden will play 
the sheriff. 

Bob Dye has been appointed as 
TrC'hnkal Director for the prodllct;on 
with Marqueta Stenhens as Assistant 
Director . Also appoUlted 15 Kess Buster 
as Stage Manager, Debbie Willis as 
Script Girl.., and Ruseee Garrett as 
House Manager. 

Stage Crew members include Kathy 
Fluharty; Head, Kess Buster. Mike 
Ting!ey, Debbie Spies, and Jack Rogers.. 
All actors and everyone on .!ll other 
crews is required to help the Stage 
Crew. The Costume. Crew i.s headed 
by Linda Matthews who is assisted 
by Barbara Stemple, Kris Caplinger 
and Debbie Spies. Kin! Johnson is in 
charge of L~ht and Sound and is to 
be help~ by Judy Twner and Jessie 
Rader Karen Case is chief of the Prop 
Cre .... and she is assisted by Stanley 
Taylor and Debbie Sta1na.k.er The 
'take-up Cre\\. is headed by Judy 
Ditlow. Jud)· Turner, Phyllis Barn
hart, :lDd Judy Shreve, are helping 
with Make-up. TI"lfte more people 
are needed for the Make-up Crew. 
01)essa Geary is in charge of Pub
licity. She 15 a sisted by Bruce 
Brumage and Kathy Fluharty. 

Desire Loder the flms will open 
on Wednesday. February 21 and con
tinue through Friday. February 23. 
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Seems 10 Years Since '69 
When I thmk of what it means to be graduating the main thought') arc not 

of getting out, but ones of the fun times I have had at GSC 

The people I've mel, the friends I have made, the wisdom I have acqulTcd 

and the maturily I have molded are all a part of Glenville State College thai 

will always be with me. 

lt seems more like len years ago when 1 entered GSC as a fre<;hman in 1969 

lour years ago Glenville 'lCemed like a completely different school, but only 

the studenls have changed rour years ago, freshmen wore their caps and car

ried their handbooks and \\-'erc branded the outcast on campus. Now. the 

freshmen arc branded outcasts if they do wear their cap~ nnd dare 10 carry 

their handbooks. 

After bemg Editor in-Chief for this school year "and a reporter for The Mer· 

cury the previous year. it's hard to believe that now Instead of being taught, 

It is my turn to step to the front of the room and conduct my own classc!1.. 

College life per seat Glenville may be extinct in the mmds of the students 

but what have the students promoted on a large scale to improve the after

class social hours? It's a shame, though, that the students are only inleresld 

in the fun tunes they could have instead of realizing that with their help, not 

only could the campus be improvcd but the entire community of Glenville 

could also be Improved ... 

Even the reputation of Glenville State College as being a friend ly campus 

seems to be fading away as yet another senior class moves into the working 

world. 

Today as wiIJ be tomorrow the world is in the students' hands. What you 

do now in college will be reflected tremendously in society as 10 how you use 

your knowledge and ideas. As each year goes by the li:3ying will continue that 

your class IS the best educated one in the wor ld. Live up to your responsibill

tiCS and carry them vut to the best of your ability. 

To the undergraduates I ask you to take a good look around and then when 

you graduate take the same look around and ask yourself what role you played 

in the changes that have taken place during your fOUI years at GlenviJIe State 

College. 

I would like to take this time to thank a few people of the many who have 

made my four years at GSC truly wonderful o nes. First, I would like to thank 

a wonderful friend and great Journalism instructor, Mrs. Yvonne King. With

out her patience, guidance and understanding the Mercury would certainly be 

a nop. 

Also I would like to thank President Wilburn who has most certainly been 

very understanding and helpful. 

To Dr DoLlgener, Mrs. Chico, and Mrs. Piercy and the rest of the physical 

education instructors I would like to say that my four years as a physical edu

cation major have hePn most rewarding because of the effort and excellence of 

classroom instruction. I hope that when I'm in a classroom situation I will be 

able to instruct my students as weU as I have been instructed. 

The most difficult thing to face in our lifetime is the passing of a time that 

we can never live over. Such is college life. For here at Glenville a student is 

not merely a number or a nam ~ on a class roll. He or she is a vital part of this 

college because here everyone knows everyone and this brlngsabout an Intense 

feeling of belonging not normally experienced in a larger college or university. 

And last but not least I would like to thank the entire staff of the Mercury 

for their tremendous help this year. Although at times the work seemed futile 

we managed to survive and put out a truly professional paper. I would also like 

to thank last year's editor, Ann Starcher for her help in my becommg the ed-

itor. 

THE GLENV ILLE MERCURY 

PresKlen t of Glenville State College, 
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn 

Instructors' Evaluation 
Defended By Committee 

As a member of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee, where responsibility it has been 
to construct an instrument whereby 
the students evaluate the effectiveness 
of instruction, I wou ld like to make a 
report to the student body of this col
lege. 

Appointed by Dr. D. Banks Wilburn 
on May I, 1972 the committee has 
worked diligently since this time to
ward the preparation of an lOstrument 
which would best evaluate the effec· 
tiveness of instruction. After weeks of 
studying different programs, philoso
phy, and illdividual situations J form 
was sele~~d by the committee af\d 
presented to the faculty on December· 
12. 

As is the case with most new pro
posals the lOstrumenl has met with 
both enthusiastic support and attempts 
to completely abolish the entire con
cept of student evaluation of instruction 
effectiveness. Student objectively is 
most often sighted in opPOSition to 
this imtrument. 

The document will be used in a 
trial run before the end of the current 
semester. I ask that each student. when 
given the opportunity to participate 
in this new program, do so in the most 
serious, honest, and objective manner 
possible. I hope that you, as students, 
feel as I, that this is a progressive step 
taken by the Administration and fa
culty of Glenville State College. 

Dale Cox 
Ad Hoc Committee 

Students To Choose 
For Audit or Credit 

L 0 encourage students to explore 
other disciplInes without the fear of 

Fnday, December 15, 1972 

President Voices Greeting 
Dear Studellls 

As )'0/1 are now about to feal'e the campus for the Chrirtmos I'acalion,! 
wish you much happiness and joy atlhisChristmllsseaSoll, and extend to your 
!amihesand friends al home and abroad my best wishes 

If seems thaI the spirit of Christmas should calise liS to reflect much IIpon 
the many aspedS of life in our world today. There are tile problems of peoce 
ill the world. 71lere is (he need (0 moke urwin that people everywhere hove 
(he privilege of governing themselves as they see fit, and of rearing theiT famE' 
lies ill all em'ironment which will be condllch'e to on e~'er-lncreosjllg grasp of 
recogmzable standards of worthwhile !iving. Here at home there must be great· 
er COl/cern expressed in positive actKJnfor Ihe poor.!or those often afflIcted hy 
disea'ie, for the plight of the elderly who too often must Ii~'e in humiliotmg 
ciTcumstances, and for those for whom it seems there are too few opportuni
ties to participate fully in the culttual, edllcatiDllol, and !J(}ciol sel!-suyaining 
endea~'Ors tllat are aspects of the personal aspirations of all persons. 

You hear much ill your studies and .. iew all too frequently the results of 
disregarding the natural reiottOns between li .. ing organisms including human 
beings and their en .. ironment. You ask and are aksed, "Con we afford to have 
cleon air and water, and re-establish the natural reiotions between living orga· 
IlIsm and theiT environment?" Others deciore that we cannot afford any im
baionce between man and Iti.<; el/vironn.lent to continue longer. Some tell us 
thot the problems of man and his f!ntliroumel;t o .. ershadow all other problems 
to the extent thollife as we know it and like to view it may possibly be affeCT
ed markedly if we do nol now wilhin the confmesof Ihe knowledges that we 
now have solved the poblems. 

All of these problems should challenge you to eb a part of the great posi
tive force of mankind which in required in order to solve these and many more 
unrecognized problems of the present and the future. Your best chllnce of 
being able to accept the challenge is to make certain that you secure now the 
best possible preparation during the yeors that you are at Glenville Stote Col
lege. This must be your first concern. It must be reveoled tlvough your eager
ness to learn, to question your own ideas, those of yOW' fellow students. and of 
the faculty. You must be willing to accept new ideas about your worth and 
that of those around you. You must earn 10 test that which seems new in or
der to gain security in recently acquired ideas. This must be if youreducotion· 
al endeavors are to cause you to become the kind of men and women who can 
accept the challenge of today and 10 morrow in the rpiTit of Clvistmas. 

You and I often soy, "What con I do to make the spiTit of Christmos be
come a reality'" All of us affect someone's life positively when we leost ex
pect it to do so. We fmd these opportunities more often if we look for them. 
As I suggested a year ago, why not find a child or youth who needs tutoring in 
order to succeed in school. 

Scores of students here in the College are nol succeeding with their sudies. 
The Foundation Studies Program, w;1h a limited staff, is not in a position to 
assist all who want or need assistance. Therefore, if these students do not re
ceive assistance. they may lose Ihe opportunity that you have. Why, then, not 
filld a fellow student who may have a better chance 10 succeed because you 
took the time to help' 

Just a persollal remark in conciuslOn. May )'ou. this Christmas seaJOn. gilo!e 

gn'e more than a cosuolthought to those friends. rellltives, arutthousandswilh 
whom l-'OU have had no alXluointance who are III your midst and in for distant 
p/oces performing man)' kinds of tasks, the objectives of which are to bring a 
beller way of life. mcluding human dignit)'. to more and more people. 

Best Wishes for the Cluistmos Seoson. 
Cordially yOUTS. 

D. Bonks Wilburn 
President 

AU students that have advanced registered for the Second Semester may 
pay their fees any time between now and January 4, 1973 during the regular 
working hours. 

Students that have medical problems that might excuse them from eat
ing in the Cafeteria must be approved by the CoUege Physicianptior to the pay
ment of fees. AU students not having the approval must pay the fees in fuU on 
the day of Re~istration. 

My congratulations go to Ruth ~watzyna who has been chosen as editor for damaging their quality point averages, '-------------------------..... 
a plan is provided by which students 
may take courses out of their fields the second semester. It's been a great four years. 

Dianna Moore and be awarded a grade of "Cred it" 
Editor-in-Chief If they do satisfactory work or a 

grade of "Audit" if they do not do 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• •• satisfactory work. Guidelines are as 
On behalf o[ the Mercury Staff we would like to wish el'eryone a I'cry follows: (a) Students must have com-

Merry Christmas af/a a Happy New Year We hope you enjoYI'our holidays. 

Drh·e Carefully' See you next year. 
The Mercury Staff 
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pleted 58 semester hours or more of 
credit. (b) Courses must be outside of 
student's major or minor fields,or any 
general education or professional ed
ucation requirements. (c) Student's 
grade point average must be 2.0 or 
above. (d) Students may take only 
one such cowse each semester and 
not more than twelve semester hours 
in the 128 hours rcqulfcd for grad
uation. (d) Cowses passed with a grade 
of "Credit" carry the semester hours 
awarded, but these hours are not 
counted in the calculation of the grade 
point average. Courses completed with 
an "Audit" grade carry no semester 
hours credit and are not counted in 
the calculation of the grade 1'0101 

average. (0 Courses attempted un
der this option must be designated on 
the registration form and may not be 
changed after the close of the registra
tion period. 

If approved, the policy is to be
come effective with the beginning of 
the second semester of the 1972-73 
college year, Monday, January 8, 

1973. 

This Is A Season Of Giving; 
Why Ruin It With Stealing? 

Dear Editor: 

This year I decided that for the first time in the history of the government 
documents depository that the area should be decorated for the Christmas 
season. I proceded to buy all of the decorations with my own money and 
erected them on my own time. 

Several of my friends warned me that dle decorations would not last long. 
I di'lagreed with them and expressed the opinion that students of Glel1vilJe 
State College could act like adults because they are old enough and are always 
demanding that they be treated like adults. 

Evidently. I was entirely wrong. On December II, SOmeone stole part of 
the decorations which were on display in the government documents deposi
tory. I was sickened. The cost of tin; decorations which were stolen does not 
bother me as much 'as the steahng act itself. I feel that the student who 
would commit such an act must have extremely low moral standards and no 
conscience whatsoever. 

I truly hope that whoever stole the decorations get much use of them. 
There is only one thing that I ask. of you-whoever you are. When you look at 
that decoration sitting on your table or wherever you place it, think of the 
true spirit of Christmas-the spirit of giving. Then think of the theft that you 
have committed and how you have broken a spirit and a trust of mankind 
tha t o lhers the world over have held. Then r hope that you can have a happy 
holiday season with aU of those thoughts in )«Our mind. I know tha t I could
n't. 

Chuck julian 
Government Documents Assistant 
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Named to the AlJ-WVlAC team are from left to right: Steve Buffington, 
Orris Anderson, and Brian Taylor. Abseot when photo was taken was Scotty 

Hamilton. 

Pioneers Register Win Number Five 

Over Davis And Elkins Senators 
The Glenville State Pioneers fea

turing a strong defense defeated the 
Senators of Davis and Elkins, 75-48, 
last Wednesday night. The victory was 
fifth in six contests for the Pioneers. 
Davis and Elkins dropped to 0-6. 

Glenville jumped out to the lead at 
the start and never trailed in the con
test. The Pioneers gradually added on 
to their margin, mainly on the suong 
performances of Steve Datcher, Ralph 
Cook, and Earl Hawkins, both scoring 
and rebounding. 

The Blue Wave went into the dress
ing room. with a 42-27 lead at the 
half. 

Glenville continued to add onto 
their lead dwing second half action. 
Using defense as their key weapon a
gainst the Senators., the Pioneers were 
able to build up a 20 point margin 
with ten minutes remaining. 

From this point Coach Lilly cleared 
his bench. playing the reserves. The 
second line players did a 200d job and 

out scored Davis and Elkins 33-21 in 
the second half to give the Pione'ers 
their fifth win of the season, 75-48. 

Steve Datcher and Earl Hawkins 
shared the scoring honors with 18 
points each. Ralph Cook was the 
other Pioneer in double figures with 
14 points. 

Glenville made 30 of 70 attempts 
for a 43% shooting average. 

In the junior varsity game, Coach 
Carney's J.V.'s won 76-66. This was 
the third suaight victory for the 
junior varsity after an opening defeat 
to the West Virginia State Yellow 
Jackets. Harvey Chester led the fresh
men with 22 points. 

The Blue Wave will be touringover 
Christmas break. Included in the Glen
ville schedule will be one conference 
game against Shepherd. one game in 
Maryland against S1. Mary's CoUege, 
and nnally participating in the Mar
tinsburg Tournament, January 5th 
and 6th 

Jr. Varsity l{ecelves Second Win 
Coach Carney'sjuniorvarsity squad 

won their second straight game of the 
season with a thrilling 74-73 overtime 
victory over the Fairmont junior var
sity. 

maining the junior Falcons led 56-50. 
The Pioneers began to come back how
ever and led 69-67 with five seconds 
remaining but the Falcons' try from the 
corner swished through the basket 

The victory made the junior Pio- sending the game into overtime. 
neers'reoord 2-1. The only loss coming The lead changed hands several 
to the West Virginia State J.V.'s and times during the overtime period. but 
the other victory came at the expense in the end the Pioneers came out with 
oftheSalemJ.V:s. the victory. 

Glenville jumped out to the lead in Both teams had 34 field goals, and 
thefrrsthalfand led 21·16attheIO:OO the game was really won at the free 
mark. The Pioneers managed to hang 
on to this five point margin and were 
up 41-35 at the half. 

The Fairmont J.V.'s began coming 
back in the second half and quickly 
grabbed the lead. With ten minutes re-

throw line. Glenville made 6 of 18 
attempts, while the Falcons converted 
on 5 of 13 tries. 

Eric Makle was the leading scorer 
for the J. V.'s with 23 points. Randy 
Datcher was close behind with 22 

Lilly Names Tri.Captains, 
Datcher, Garnett, & Jones 

Coach Jesse Lilly has named tri
captains for the 1972-73 Pioneer bas
tketball team. They are, returning cap
tain of last year, Steve Datcher, along 
with Jim Garnett and Ron Jones. Each 
are three-year lettermen. 

Steve Datcher is a senior from In
dian Head. Md. He is the son of Me. and 
Mrs. Thomas Datcher. He graduated 
from Lackey High School in 1969 
where he made all-state in basketball 
and was among the top five hundred 
basketball players in the country. Also 
in high school, he participated in 
track. Datcher is presently a third 
team All-American and an All-Confer-
ence selection. 

Jim Garnett is a senior from 
FredeClcksbwg, Va. He is the son of 

Mr . and Mrs. James Preston Garnett. 
He attended and graduated from James 

Monroe High School in 1 ~b~. Ow
ing his years at high school, Garnett 
was aU-sta te in basketbalJ and lettered 
in four sports. He also held the state 
high jump record with a jump of 6'4" 
Garnett also was one of the top five 
hundred players in the country. 

Ron Jones is a senior from Wal
dorf, Md. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Jones. Jones participated 
in athleticsat GwynnPark High School 
where he lettered in football an.d 
basketball. He made All-League in 
football, All-State in basketball and 
was also one of the top five hundred 
players in the country. 

The GSC Pioneer basketball team, 
under the leadership of these out-

standing and efficient captains will 
again hold its own in the WVIA~ con
ference. 
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HaZ'e You 
Heald? 

Bv Mike Rust 
Even though the Pioneers dropped 

their first game of the season last week 
to Fairmont, I still believe that Glen
ville is the best basketball team in the 
conference.Fairrnnnt. hasa good team. 
but I fecI thl" qU(:~tiol1 of who lw!' the 
best team will be decided January 23, 
when the Falcons enter the Pioneers 
home lair. 

The Falcons had not been beaten 
at home in 67 straight games. Their 
last defeat came in 1966 at the hands 
of Morris Harvey. 88-84. Glenville has 
not lost at home in two years, their 
last defeat at home was also at the 
hands of the Golden Eagles of Morris 
Harvey. 

Glenville will be touring eastern 
West Virginia and Maryland during 

Christmas break. Coach LilJy and Coach 
Carney hope to Cia '>Orne public rela
tions work on the trip, talking to some 
potential basketball recruits. 

I feel that this year's conference 
race will be one of the closest ever, 
T do not think that any team will go 
llOdefeated and that the conference 
\Vlnner will have at least three defeats. 

If anyone is interested in,going to 
the Peach Bowl an additional 1,000 
tickets have been received. I t has been 
reported that 12,000 tickets have al
ready been pwchased for the West 
Virginia - North C'aroLipa State co}ltest. 
The game is to be played December 2.9, 
at night. 

I am glad to see that my Dallas 
Cowboys made it into the National 
Conference play-offs. In an early issu.e 
(lfthe \. t:rcUIY, I predicted that the 
Cowboys would repeat as Super Bowl 
champions. 

Gleuville and West Liberty were 
the only schools to place two players 
on the WVIAC team. Steve Buffington 
and Chris Anderson were the Glenville 
representatives. 

With the latest bask~tbaU rule 
changes, look for the use of three 
officials to be used. 

On Saturday, Dec. 9, six former 
GSC men bowlers returned to chal
lenge the present GSC men's !Iluad. 
The frrst two games were death strug
gles being determined in the tenth 
frame. After that the old timers took 
the lead and kept it. All-American Al 
Malone finished with a 199 average 
and anchor man, Mike Wooten posted 
a 190 average. Glenville's first WVIAC 
Bowler of the y~, Jerry Jackson, 
had a 181 average and the second 
Bowler of the Year, Lynn Dawson, 
finished with a 178 average. Wally 
Kesling and Steve Paling posted 171 
and 175 averages. These men had pre
viously shown skill at GSC by win
ning three conference championships 
and going to the NAIA nationals. Dave 
Grapes of this year's team posted a 
196 average while Tom Newberry was 
second with a 187 . The high game of 
the day was a 243 rolled by Tom New
berry. 

Jim Garnett passes off to Randy Datcher, between two Falcon defenders. 
Fairmont defeated the Pioneers 64-56, this was the first defeat suffered by the 
Pioneers this season. 

Falcons Down GSC Pioneers, 64·56 
Fairmont State led by Bill Lindsey 

pulled away in second half for a 64-56 
victory over the Glenville State Pio
neers. 

The win was the third in a row for 
the unbeaten Falcons, while the Pio
neers' record dropped to 4-1. 

Glenville fell behind from the start 
and was forced to play catch-up ball 
throughout the night. The Falcons 
jumped out ~o an 8-0 lead and never 
trailed in the contest. 

Ralph Cook scored the first two 
points for the Blue Wave as the Pio
neers finally began to get untracked. 
Glenville fought back and trailed 14-12 
at the 10:00 minute rrwk in the first 
half. Aside from the even mark at the 

for the Pioneers with twenty points. 
Steve Datcher was the only other Pio
neer in double figures with seventeen 
points. Ron Jones added eight points. 

Carney's LV.'s Out 
Score Salem 78·69 

Coach Tim Carney's LV. team has 
two games under its belt and looked 
better in its sec'ond game against Salem, 
which they won 78-69. W.Va. State 
handed them a sound beating in their 
first game this year. Coach Carney com
mented, "We playa twelve-game sche
dule and the success' of the season de-start of the game, the only other time 

the contest was tied, was at 2(}20 with pends on the improvements of Wes 
3:35 left in the half. Fairmont scored Denham, and the scoring of Harvey 

si.x straight points however, and the 
Pioneers were unable to catch up. Earl 
Hawkins put in the frnal two points 
for the Pioneers to make the score 
26-22 at intermission. 

Fairmont came out red hot in the 
<;ccond half, scoring eight straight 
points to go up 32-24. The Falcons 
t:ontinued to build up their lead and 
led 45-28 with eleven minutes remain-
ing. 

Glenville called time out at this 
point and began to come back. Several 
times the Pioneers. came back to 
striking distance only to have a turn
over or shot roll out on them. 

With ten minutes left to go in the 
contest the Pioneers trailed 47-33. 

Chester and Eric Makle." Carney fw-
ther stated, "We lack overall size and 
in order to counter, we must be quick 
and play strong defense." Carney con
tirmed by saying, "We dress eight J.V.'s 
for varsity games and they contribute 
to the varsity games." 

The J.V. team consists of Harvey 
Chester, Rushon Colin, Wes Denham, 
Roger Caudill, Eric Makle, Randy Hess, 
Mark Elder, and Bob Hardman. 

Chester is a 6'2" freshman from 
Dunbar, and Carney comments: "He 
hasa lot of raw, natural talent." Chester 
has a J. 2 point average for the first two 
ballgames. 

Rushon Colin is from Hinton. He 

is a 5'10" freshman about whom 
Glenville out scored Fairmont 11-2 in Carney says, "Quick, impressive, and 
the next fow minutes of play and could develop into a fine g\l'\Id with 
trailed only 49-44 with 7: 15 left. his great defensive ability." 

The game was evenly played from Denham hails from Fairmont and 
this point on with both teams trading is a 6'6" freshman. Denham is one of 
baskets. the biggest guys to come to esc in a 

The key blow to t!.te Pioneers in the while. Carney stated, "Wes needs to 
contest was when EarI·H~wkins fouled improve his quickness, jumping a
out. Hawkins had been leading the Pio- bility, and wiu eventually help our 
neers' comeback before being charged varsity, if he works at it." 
with his fifth fouL Steve Datcher pro- Roger CaudUl, also from Dunbar, 
vided most of the offense for the Blue ;. "2" trH.I is one of the hardest 
Wave late in the game, scoring the Pio
neers final seven points. 

Ear l Hawkins was the lea d in!!. s<:orl!r 

WOrkl!f) on the team. Carney said, 
"Roger IS very t:oachable, a good 
jumper, and a decent shooter. His big
gesl problem is his lack of size to 
play IIlside." 

Eric Makle, 6'3", from Aquao, 
Md., is "a quick, good jumper, but 
he needs to improve on shooting," 
says Carney. "We hope he will help 
the varsity in the future." 

Randy Hess is a 6' Clendenin 
native. Carney states, "He is a good 
shooter, has fair speed and quickness, 
and needs to improve on his ball 
handling and defense." 

Mark Elder, from Warren, Ohio, is 
6'1". "He isa good shooter anJ jump
er but he must learn to play guard 
and improve his ball control in order 
to play varsity ball." 

Pictured above at the 1972-1973 Glenville State College basketball Co
Captains. They are from left to right: Ron Jones, Steve Datcher, and Jim 
Garnett 

Rounding out the J.V.'s is Bob 

Hardm.m of Glenville. " Hardman is 

6'1" and his only problem is adjusting 

from football to basketball. Bob seems 

to come on strong at the latter part of 

the seaSOn. " He has a lot of shooting 

ability," stated Carney. 
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Program To Begin 
(Continued from palle J) 

to become social workers. 
9. Home Repair Volunteer: Under 

this program. a student would volun
teer to help rebuild and construct 
'Orne 01 the homes In dilapidated 
conditions In this area. \htenals and 
supplies will be paid for by the 
Department of Welfare. Jobs may 
include paintmg a roof. building 
steps, reflooring porche\ and floors. 
Installing hand rails and correcting 
other problems found m the hom;!. 

Business Dept. Banquet 
Features Dr. M. E. Oliverio 

To recognize their employers, the 
slUdent"i of the Office Systems and 
Practicum class presented a banquet in 
the ballroom of the Pioneer Center 
last week. In addition to the students 
and their employers. the banquet was 
attended by student tcachersand meth
ods students in the DiviSion of Busi
ness, by supervising teachers In Sur
rounding area high school"i. and b} 
guests from two collegc~. 

10 Volunteer Recreation Director 
This program <;hould include cc;tab
lI<;hing recreation program in vJ.rious 
communities for children or adults. 
"any small communillt: .. have <;orne 
lacilities. therefore tht' recreation di
rector would be limited only by his 
imagination In devdoplOg a program 

The 1972 Centennial Kanawhachen has arrived! Shown distributing them 
are Bruce Brumage. '73 edi tor; Advisor Steve Nichols; Patr icia Canterbury, '73 
art duector: and an Unidentified student 

featured "ipeaker of the evening 
"'as Dr. Mary Ellen OliveriO, a native 
We~t Virginian and no\\ Professor of 
FduC3tion at Teachtr"CoUege,Columb
bia Unw. Dr. Oliverio Iden tif ied the 
meaning of a "profe <;) ional" in an} 
Occupa tion by quoting from Abraham 
Ilexner's work "A professional pcr

'iOn is Jibcrall}· educated, curious about 
man's rela tionship to the environment 
reads literatu re to understand man.' 
and appreciates the arts and beauty of 
the humanities:' 

11 Personal Care Home Volun 
teer A per'iOnal care home vo lunteer 
would work closely with the Per\Onal 
Care Homes m this area. This could 
include developmg recreation pro
grams, or reading, or Just talking to 
the patients in the Personal Care 
Homes. 

12. Vo lu l!tccr Advisory Commit
tee: Thiscommittee would wo rk close
ly with the Department of WeU·are in 
evaluating current programs and de
veloping new programs or giving aide 
to people having problems In other 
propr3m"i. 

13. Other programs availab le could 
be transporting clienu, makmg col
lection of folk lore , or other various 
arts, providing I n-Home Care in the 
event of an emergenc)" spo nsoring 
clothing and furniture drives, repair
ing clothes that have been donated, 
distributing clothing and other fur
niture to needy children, or providing 
any other worthwhile service of a 

Glenville Pizza Shop 
Merry Christmas 

from 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Jam,son 

Owners 

constructive nature in this commun
Ity 

The above·mentioned programs 
are not restricted to college st ude nts 
only. Any persons interested in do
nating their time to any program 
mentioned above please contact· 

Michael E. McCartney 
, Area 14 Volunteer Coordinator 

Dept. of Welfare, Grantsville or 
Glenvill e, W.Va. 

•••••••••••••••• 
The GSC Baptist- Student Fellow

sh ip is sponsoring a Coffee-house this 
coming Saturday, December 16 . It 
will be held in the basement of the 
First Baptist Church from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. There will be special sing
ing as well as group singing. Refresh
ments will be served during the even
ing. Anyone who has talent In the 
area of Christmas o r folk songs is 
we lcome to come and participate in 
the program. Everyone is invited to 
join us in a break from studying for an 
evening full of Christmas Spirit 

Communny Market 

Glenvil le, West Virginia 

Best Wishes 

and 

Merry Ch ristmas 

DELTA ZETA SORORITY 

With Best Wishes for a 

Kanawha Union Bank 
Glenville, West Virginia - Member F,D,I,C, 

Former Bowlers Return, 
Challenge Present Team 

On S:::UUloay, Uecember 9. !>IX 

former GSC men bowlers returned 
to challenge the present GSC men 's 
squad. The rust two games were 
death struggles being determined in 
the ten th fram e. After that the o ld 
timers took the lead and kept it. 
All-Amer ican AI Malone finished with 
a 199 average and ancho r man, Mike 

Wooten posted a 190 average. Glen
ville's first WVIAC Bowler of the 
Year, Lynn Dawson , finished with a 
178 average. Wally Kesling and Steve 
Poling posted 171 a nd ] 75 averages. 
These men had previously shown 
sk ill at GSC by win nmg three con
ference championships and going to 
the NA IA nationals. Dave Grapes of 
this year's team posted a 196 average 
while Tom Newberry was second with 
a 187 . The high game of the day 
was a 243 rolled by Tom Newberry. 

•••••••••••••••• 
The Student Congress and the Ly

ceum Committee will joinUy sponsor a 
"back to school" record hop entertain
ment program on Saturday, January 
13 at 8:00 p.m, in the ballroom. 

Admission to the program by J.D. 

Dr. Oliverio pointed out that the 
professional person possesses a body of 
specia lized knowledge and skills. "A 
professional isn't an ordinary layman," 
she said. She continued, "A profes
sional person makes rational decisions, 
accepts responsibility, and brings high· 
quality problem·so lving sk ills to the 
tasks he is asstgned. He assume) the 
responsibility for the conduct of his 
Judgments and act ions and believes his 
serv ice is for society. II 

Commenting further on the sub
Ject, Dr. Oliverio observed,hat the pro
fessional person does not ask, "What's 
m it for me?" lnstcad,sheadvised, the 
professional sees that in doing his Job 
he IS making a contr ibution to society. 

In concluding her remarks, she 
noted that professK>nals arc self-moti
vating, take the lead to establish stan
dards for therr behavior, and seek new 
kno",ledge and .. kills in order to im
prove their work environment. "Pro
fess ionalizing is the apex In a person's 

GLENVILLE TEXACO & MOTOR SALES 

Post Office Box 266 
GLFNV1LLE, WEST VIRGINIA 26351 

Telepho ne 462-8051 

The Grill SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

8,00 a.m. - 9 ,00 p_m _ 

7 Days Per Week 
Prescription Druggist 

Hours 8 · 8 p.m. Hot Dogs, Magazines, Records 

Ben Franklin Store 

GOOD QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE 

Glenvli le West Vi.rgirua 

Guyan Factory Outlet 

Wishes All Students a 

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

deve lopment. He must be a good hu
man being. care about others, and know 
his toob and responsibilities." 

Prior to Dr. Oliverio's speech, Dr 
Clarence Maze, Dean of Academic 
A rfa ir\ introduced the 'itudentc:of the 
Office Systems and Practicum class 
who then identified their employt::rs 
for the cooperat ive education work 
experience. Mis .. Ann Parsons intro
duced her employer, Mr Jack Stalnaker 
of Kanawha t·nton Bank, and hi,) ",ife 
Mrs. Mary Davidson of the Gilmer 
County ('Jerk' .. Office and her hu)ba nd 
were introduced by Mrs. Pandora 
Davi'i. MISS Joyce Brenwald recog
nized her employer, Mr. Robert Arnold, 
Pu_blisher of the Glen~ i1le Democrat. 
and his wife. Mr rugene Collins of 
Collins Insurance Agency and his wife 
were introduced by Miss Becky Perkins. 
Miss Patsy Bennett identified her em
ployer, Mr. RichardBurke, Manager of 
4-0 Manufacturing Company, who 
was unable to attend the banquet. 

Dean Maze also recognized Miss 
Mariann DeRico and Miss Maxine 
Bowyer as two additional students in 

the class. These two students were 
responsible for planning, decorating, 
and coord ina ting the seminar and ban
quet. 

President Dr. D. Banks Wilburn 
introduced Dr . Oliverio. Wh ile Dr. 
Wilburn was Dean of Ihe College of 
Education at Marshall University, Dr. 
Oliverio was a member of the same 
facu lty. teaching in the College orArts 
and Hu manities. 

•••••••••••••••• 
The Glenville Mercury Staff will be 

holding a Christmas party this Sunday 
lit 7:00 in the Mercury Office. Mem· 
hers of the staff who wil1 be attending 
the party , will be dressed indifferent 
kinds of costumes. Gifts will also be 
presented to members of the staff and 
reporters. Music, food, and refresh
ments will be provided at the party. 

Minnich 
Florist 

Phone 462-7376 

Howes 

Department Store 

Shoes and clothes for 

the entire family. 

"A business built on quality." 

Merry Christmas 

Hamric's Jewelry 
GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

Happy New Year 

DaHon's 
Headquarters for 

Lady Wrangler, 
Bobbie Brooks, 
J ane Colby, 
MacGregor, 
Hubbard slacks, 
Curlee clothes. 


